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Yilimi Construction Pty Ltd,incorporated in October 2016, is a joint venture between a

registered domestic builder unlimited (T/A 8CON) and a residential property developer

(T/A peo&pro developments). Equipped with in-depth knowledge and extensive

industry experience, 8CON has constructed numerous homes all over Victoria, ranging

from standalone to multi-unit modern townhouses, single to multi storeys, with or

without garages. We also offer services in design consultation, renovation/extension,

knock-down & re-building, as well as budgeting & value management review. 

Our very own team of carpenters work together to support our construction projects

and deliver results of the highest quality. Our project management team at peo&pro

developments assists our clients throughout the entire process of their projects

through a broad range of services, including superintendent services, key stakeholder

communication, development budgeting, contract management & delivery, project

scheduling, construction procurement, property marketing, and more.

Our work is guaranteed by Home Owners Warranty Insurance, which we are proud to

say has never been claimed upon. Our current insurance annual turnover limit is $20m

with a maximum number of 50 dwellings under construction at any one time. Recently,

our ongoing and upcoming project locations have expanded more widely to include

the northern, north-eastern, eastern and south-eastern regions of Melbourne.

Builder's Profile

ABOUT US



Being the founder as well as the managing director, Jim
has had nearly a decade of extensive exposure in
various sectors of the residential construction industry.
Jim’s career experience grew from project management
and engineering manager roles until he launched his
own development company in 2009. In 2016, Jim co-
founded Yilimi Construction Pty Ltd, where he looks after
our business and financial departments. Under his
leadership, Yilimi Construction has been cultivated into
a multi-million dollar business that offers ongoing
training and career development to each of our
employees, ensuring that their skills evolve with industry
standards.

Jim Tu  |                 
Managing Director

OUR DIRECTORS

David's journey as a builder began in his teenage years.
As a young man, David spent much of his time learning
his trade on-site alongside experienced professionals.
With over 30 years of experience in the industry and a
registered builder accreditation, he started his own
building company. Throughout his rich career, he has
developed an extensive portfolio all over Victoria. In
Yilimi Construction, David leads our construction team
with a passion for high-quality homes that always meet
our clients’ high expectations. David comes
recommended by his past clients, whose robust praise
and returning business stand as testaments to the
quality of the work of David and his team.

David Thorogood
Construction Director
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Multi-unit construction development,

Design consultation,

Large-scale renovation,

Knock-down & re-building,

Kitchen or bathroom remodelling,

Interior or exterior update,

Floor or carpet replacement,

Timber decking construction,

and others.

Yilimi Construction provides premium

personalised services to every client. In

addition to that, we work and cooperate

closely with local councils, engineers and

architects, building consultants and all

relevant trades or sub-contractors to

meet our clients' expectations.

Yilimi Construction specialises in any

residential construction, including:

Types of residential dwelling that we

construct include architecturally

designed luxury house with or without

basement, standalone house,

conventional or terrace townhouses and

2 to 3 stories of small-scale apartments.

OUR SERVICES WHY US?

Domestic Building
Insurance Limit

$20M+

Reliable, Quality &
Customer Focused

 Increase in company
revenue in 2018

>200%

30+
Years Industry Experience



OUR
PROJECTS

Ongoing

Upcoming

Completed



Ongoing Projects

Hillview Avenue, Rowville

One of our largest projects this  year, Hillview is a

deluxe collection of high-end modern townhouses.

Our Hillview townhouses consist of double to triple-

storey homes, ranging from two to three bedrooms,

with a reverse living design and tandem car spaces.

The construction phase commenced with the

demolishment of existing structures, followed by site

clearance to prepare for the next steps – the

foundation and slab down. 8CON oversees the

whole building process to its completion.

During its development stage, our project managers

selected the materials and fixtures carefully to

create elegant, contemporary homes. The

townhouses interiors are furnished with polished

stone benchtops, hard timber floorboards, velvety

carpets, porcelain-tiled finishes and wooden

cabinets. Additionally, we organised the marketing

for this off-the-plan project. Despite facing market

challenges, we were able to secure sales of more

than 80% of the development at post-demolishment

stage.

No. of Units     : 21

Site Area         : 3,624 sqm

Building Area   : 3,517 sqm

Value               : $5,500,000

Market research

Site acquisition

Investment

Planning and permit application

Our roles include:

Design

Project scheduling

Marketing materials preparation

Real estate agent partnership



Ongoing Projects

Highbury Road, Mount Waverley

Another large project that 8CON is working on is The

Coro, a set of luxurious triple-storey townhouses for

modern living.  This project features lower-ground parking,

main-door pin-code entry and smart doorbell. The suburb

is chosen considering its growth and strategic location.

With meticulous planning, the project begins with several

site inspections, followed by land clearance and slab

down.   From this point, 8CON moves forward to framing

until the final stage.   With a semi-basement to be

constructed along Coronation Street, this project has

encountered several challenges which includes innovative

methods of construction to ensure that the project is

carried out on time and on budget.   The multi-

classification of the building (class 1a, 2 and 7) also adds

to the challenges for this project as we have to address

their respective requirements according to regulations.

Our project management team ensures the project

progresses according to its schedule while regularly

checking up on site.  Peo&pro developments is

responsible in marketing this project by producing the

required media, selling online and partnering with local

real estate agents.   As at its slab-down stage, over 60%

of the units have been sold out.

No. of Units     : 10

Site Area         : 1,439 sqm

Building Area   : 1,019 sqm

Value               : $3,850,000

Feasibility study

Concept design

Permit acquirement

Superintendent

Construction procurement

Process control

Marketing materials preparation

Sales

Our roles include:



Ongoing Projects

8CON has been engaged to carry out the first stage

of this development which involves the initial nine-

dwelling constructions of double and triple levels.

Our analysis of the region’s demographics and

location pushed us to develop a tight budget in

maximise the project’s feasibility. 8CON, in

conjunction with peo&pro, worked with the

developer to ensure that the selected materials and

specifications were within the desired budget

without compromising on quality and standards. This

project involved multiple stages, thus 8CON and

peo&pro carefully planned the stages to ensure

that construction of the works flowed seamlessly

and were able to minimise abortive works where

possible.

Peo&pro was engaged to manage the architectural

documentations, as well as the marketing of this

project by producing the required media, selling

online and partnering with local real estate agents.

We managed the modifications of the original

endorsed plans to remove the underground

rainwater tanks, and other associated changes in

order to remain within budget constraints.

Isparta Mews, Roxburgh Park

No. of Units     : 9 (stage 1)

Site Area         : 6,583 sqm

Building Area   : 458 sqm

Value               : $1,720,000

Architectural drawings and

documentation management

Rendered drawings

Large-scale renovation

Project scheduling

Quality assurance

Our roles include:



Ongoing Projects

Paterson Road, Springvale South

9 double storey townhouse on concrete slab, brick veneer on ground floor, mixture of light weight

cladding and rendered polystyrene on first floor, single garage with shared driveway.

2 single storey townhouse on concrete slab, brick veneer on ground floor, single garage with

shared driveway.

No. of Units: 11

Value: $2,850,000

Glenbrook Avenue, Clayton

1-off double storey townhouses on concrete slab, brick veneer on ground floor and light weight

rendered polystyrene cladding on first floor, single garage with individual driveway, Class 1B

compliance and extra works specified.

No. of Units: 1

Value: $525,000

Panorama Street, Clayton

3-off double storey townhouse on concrete slab, brick veneer on ground floor and light weight

rendered polystyrene cladding on first floor, single garage with shared driveway.

No. of Units: 3

Value: $1,000,000

Constance Street, Hawthorn East

Renovation and extension to an existing dwelling.

No. of Units: 1

Value: $208,000

Loma Linda Grove, Balwyn North

3 -off double storey townhouse on concrete slab, rendered brick veneer on ground floor and light

weight rendered polystyrene cladding on first floor, single garage with individual driveway.

No. of Units: 3

Value: 1,180,000

Coulstock Street, Epping

7 double storey terrace townhouse on concrete slab, mixture of brick veneer and rendered

polystyrene on ground floor, mixture of light weight cladding and rendered polystyrene on first

floor, single garage with shared driveway.

No. of Units: 7

Value: 1,650,000



Upcoming Projects



Completed Projects

8CON is the builder of these two double-storey

townhouses with combination of single and double

garages and individual driveways. 

This project is special because of a significant

change in the process. Considering  its

advantages, we decide to substitute the material

for framing from timber to light gauge steel (LGS)

instead. LGS is a light material which allows much

quicker building without heavy equipment.

This decision triggers challenges because a lot of

re-designs have to take place while still having to

make sure the budget will not overly expand.

Despite this, the project keeps progressing

smoothly and we ensure to communicate

effectively with our client.

Ferntree Gully Road, Scoresby

No. of Units     : 2

Site Area         : 725.5 sqm

Building Area   : 573 sqm

Value               : $900,000

Completion      : February 2021

Asset protection

Building permit

Budgeting and value

management review

Contract management and

delivery

Site inspection

Quality control

Our roles include:



Completed Projects

Our involvement on this project is mainly

renovation and extension of an existing traditional

house to be bigger and more modern.

We help our client get the working drawing prior to

starting construction. The additions or

modifications to this dwelling are namely

replacement of existing nib brick walls into timber

stud walls, glass balustrade installation to existing

balcony, timber decking construction, and

additional bedroom construction. 

St Kilda East

No. of Units     : 1

Site Area         : 492 sqm

Building Area   : 374.9 sqm

Value               : $900,000

Completion      : August 2020

Architectural drawings and

documentation management

Rendered drawings

Large-scale renovation

Project scheduling

Quality assurance

Our roles include:



Completed Projects

Located closely by the bay, each of these

double-level houses accommodates four

bedrooms and double garage with a shared

driveway. External façade is finished with

lightweight cladding.

The modern townhouses also highlight

spacious balconies, wide windows and glass

doors, extensive private outdoor space with

decking, and reverse living with indoor

spaces for residents to enjoy the beautiful

view.

Despite the major delay and restriction in

2020, the project managers and

construction team at 8CON pushed through

all challenges and unexpected changes

along the way so that the best of service

could be delivered. 

Hamilton Street, Corinella

No. of Units     : 2

Site Area         : 783.3 sqm

Building Area   : 575.7 sqm

Value               : $900,000

Completion      : November 2020

Project budgeting  and value

management review

Project scheduling

Contract management and

delivery

Quality control

Our roles include:



Completed Projects

For this project, we combined our builder’s

excellent workmanship with our client’s tastes

to enable the delivery of customised homes

that fulfilled our client’s vision.

The four-bedroom, double-storey townhouses

features engineered European Oak flooring,

stone surfaces, waterfall island breakfast

benches, and floor-to-ceiling tiled en-suites

and/or bathrooms.

Throughout the process, we were able to

adapt to changes in our client’s needs,

including request for updates and other

alterations to prior specifications. Our

project managers were invaluable in this

respect, establishing an open line of

communication that enabled us to

communicate effectively and openly with our

client. The final product was completed and

delivered successfully to our satisfied client.

Delmore Crescent, Glen Waverley

No. of Units     : 6

Site Area         : 1,678.5 sqm

Building Area   : 959.8 sqm

Value               : $2,050,000

Completion      : March 2020

Multi-unit development 

Construction documentation

management

Customised-home construction

Construction procurement

Defects management

Our roles include:



Completed Projects

The townhouses in this project are fitted with

a sophisticated design and façade. They

each consist of three bedrooms, two

bathrooms, a single garage with an individual

driveway, and an open plan living space that

connects to an expansive terrace.

As per our client’s requests we undertook the

removal of an existing swimming pool prior to

the actual commencement of the project. We

were also required to move a power pole on

the street to gain access to one of the units.

The construction process of this project was

quite tricky; the site is located on a corner

block that has some fall on it from corner to

corner. Nevertheless, we dealt with each

obstacle as needed throughout the process

and successfully put up a final product that

aligned with our client’s vision.

Hillview Avenue, Rowville

No. of Units     : 3

Site Area         : 720.9 sqm

Building Area   : 379.7  sqm

Value               : $700,000

Completion      : October 2019

Site clearing

Communication with local

authorities

Project scheduling

Process control

Quality assurance

Our roles include:



Completed Projects

8CON built these four-bedroom, double-storey

townhouses with double garages and individual

driveways. Each house comes with massive windows

that allow an abundance of natural lights in, as well

as and a spacious outdoor entertainment area.

Our client had high expectations for a quality finish,

and we, as the builder, strived to satisfy that. These

dwellings are equipped with insulated garage

doors, contemporary staircases and designer

pendant lighting.

Some challenges that we found included the site

location, which was on a corner block on a main

road. We were required to work around large trees,

and the application of different yet complementing

colour schemes for two adjoining units were also

among the concerns we faced. Our teams were

able to manage these challenges well, however,

and the results were to our client’s satisfaction. The

client has since contracted us for other projects.

Grange Road, Glen Huntly

No. of Units     : 2

Site Area         : 886 sqm

Building Area   : 620.6 sqm

Value               : $1,200,000

Completion      : May 2019

Multi-unit development

Budgeting and value

management review

Contract management and

delivery

Defects management

Our roles include:



Completed Projects

These three-bedroom, double-storey

townhouses each feature a single garage

with a panel-lift door, an individual

driveway, an open living room, walk-in

wardrobes and high-quality built-in kitchen

appliances.

Our construction involvement ranged from

rendered brickwork to the ground floor

porch to timber construction for all the

upper floor external walls.

In addition to that, we oversaw the project

management services, focused primarily on

delivering on-time project completion,

quality control and cost management to

ensure that the development remained

within budget.

Salisbury Road, Ashwood

No. of Units     : 3

Site Area         : 604.9 sqm

Building Area   : 348  sqm

Value               : $850,000

Completion      : October 2018

Communication with local

authorities

Building documentation

management

Project management

Construction procurement

Superintendent

Our roles include:



Completed Projects

Finlayson Street, Doncaster

Mainly targeted at the high-end real estate

market, these townhouses boast double

garages, timber decking, top-class built-in

kitchen appliances, quality finishes and 6-star

energy ratings.

For this project, our services were engaged for

development management all the way through

to marketing and sales management. After

knock-down, we re-constructed four units of

double-storey townhouses as per our client’s

request, which included the removal of an

existing swimming pool.

There was a setback in the project prior to

construction. We were required to delay

building works in order to obtain a more

accurate soil test report. Nevertheless, we are

pleased to be able to state that our team was

able to complete the project well within the

desired timeframe.

No. of Units     : 4

Site Area         : 1,261 sqm

Building Area   : 936.7   sqm

Value               : $1,600,000

Completion      : July 2018

Permit application &

acquirement

Architectural drawings and

documentation management

Project scheduling

Construction Procurement

Defects management

Marketing and sales management

Our roles include:



Completed Projects

Whittens Lane, Doncaster

This project consisted of three double-

storey townhouses with two to three

bedrooms each. The development was built

on a concrete slab, with a classic brick

veneer on the ground floor and light-weight

rendered polystyrene cladding on the first

floor. The residences were also furnished

with single garages, accessible via a shared

driveway.

8CON faced a challenge when initial

surveys discovered a large tree on-site that

was not reflected in the working drawing.

However, we were able to negotiate with

the council and managed to obtain a

permit for the tree’s removal.

Upon the project’s completion, we

partnered with qualified local real estate

agents for professional photo-taking and

sales to our target market.

No. of Units     : 3

Site Area         : 777 sqm

Building Area   : 306.8  sqm

Value               : $1,150,000

Completion      : January 2018

Permit application and

acquirement

Contract management and

delivery

Process control

Project scheduling

Marketing and sales management

Our roles include:



Oxford Street, Camberwell
No. of Units: 2

Value: $1,150,000

Construction completed in September 2019

Calista Avenue, Oakleigh East
No. of Units: 4

Value: $1,100,000

Construction completed in October 2019

Completed Projects

Ash Grove, Springvale
No. of Units: 4

Value: $900,000

Construction completed in May 2019

High Street, Templestowe Lower
No. of Units: 4

Value: $1,850,000

Construction completed in May 2020

Atherton Road, Oakleigh
No. of Units: 8

Value: $2,000,000

Construction completed in December 2018

Tweed Court, Glen Waverley
No. of Units: 3

Value: $1,050,000

Construction completed in March 2019

Canterbury Road, Blackburn South
No. of Units: 2

Value: $600,000

Construction completed in October 2018

Eddie Street, Pascoe Vale
No. of Units: 1

Value: $400,000

Construction completed in March 2018

Panorama Street, Clayton
No. of Units: 6

Value: $1,600,000

Construction completed in December 2017

Princes Highway, Springvale
No. of Units: 3

Value: $750,000

Construction completed in July 2017

Woolamai Beach Road, Cape Woolamai
No. of Units: 1

Value: $275,000

Construction completed in December 2016

High Street Road, Glen Waverley
No. of Units: 3

Value: $850,000

Construction completed in November 2016

Mill Road, Oakleigh
No. of Units: 3

Value: $800,000

Construction completed in July 2016

Carlton Avenue, Clayton
No. of Units: 3

Value: $750,000

Construction completed in September 2016

Brady Road, East Bentleigh
No. of Units: 2

Value: $1,200,000

Construction completed in June 2020
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